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Unit 7 – word list 

 unit 7  ,page 59, (Science Data ) 

1 Water cycle (n.) عمليه   تدوير المياه 
2 experiment (n.)  تجربه 
3 heat  (v.)             heated   يسخن 
4 blow (v.)          blew - blown يهب                                                    
5 result  (n.)  نتيجه 
6 degree (n.)  درجه 
7 temperature (n.)  درجه الحراره 
8 measure (v.)               measured   يقيس 

 unit 7  ,Page 62(Listening ) 

1 mirror (n.)  مرآه 
2 Straight  (Adj.)   الى الامام 
3 reflect (v.)               reflected يعكس 

 unit 7  ,Page 63(Writing)  

1 petrol (n.)   بترول 
2 pipeline (n.)   خط انابيب 
3 export (v.)               exported  يصدر 
4 tanker (n.) (السفينه او الحافله )ناقله البترول 

 

Read the text  to answer the following questions: - 

                  The water from the various water bodies on the earth gets evaporated because of the Sun’s 

heat. The water in the form of vapors then cools down at a certain height and condenses to form 

clouds. The water keeps condensing to form clouds, but when too much water gets accumulated, the 

clouds become heavy and then the water falls from the sky in the form of rain, snow, or hail. The water 

then gets collected in oceans, lakes, or ponds. In due course, this water again gets evaporated 

initiating the whole cycle over and over. 

Choose the correct answer: -  

1- The best title for the passage is ................... 

a- Under the sea         b- Water Cycle         c-The ocean       d- The beach 

2-The opposite of the underlined word heavy is …………………….. 

a- silly                         b- smooth                 c-dark                  d- light 
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B) Fill in the spaces with the most suitable words in the list :- SB.p.59 

(experiments – degree – heat – Water cycle – result) 

1- --------------------- is when water is taken up from earth to come back as rain. 

 

2- We should ----------------------------------------- our food before eating.  

 

3- Scientists do -------------------------------- in the lab .  

 

4- It is very hot today. I think the temperature is forty ------------------ 
 

********************************************************************** 

 

Complete the table: 

 

The sentences The subject The verb The object 

She writes her homework.    

Julia buys a new car.    

I play football.    

Children watch a movie.    

 
 

Find the mistakes and write the correct sentence: 

1-English easy and good.    ………………………………………………………. 

 

2-We tennis play every day.      ……………………………………………………… 

 

Find and re-write words that should start with a capital letter: 

people -   december – monday - julia – cinema - qatar- eat 

…………………………………………………………………………………….                             
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 Infinitive Past Past Participle المـعـنـى
 

 see saw seen يرى

 eat ate eaten يأكل 

 go went gone يذهـب 

 buy bought bought يشـتري 

 catch caught caught يمسـك

 teach taught taught يدرس 

 think thought thought يفـكر 

 speak spoke spoken يتـكلم 

 break broke broken يكسـر

 give gave given يعطـي

 drive drove driven يقـود 

 Find found found يجـد

 throw threw thrown يـلقـي

 write wrote written يكـتب 

 Learn learnt learnt يتـعلم 

 sleep slept slept ينـام 

 Take took taken ياخذ

 spend spent spent يقـضي 

 Fly flew flown يطير

 Feel felt felt يشـعر 

 Keep kept Kept يحتفظ
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 (1) :- Choose the correct answer :- 
1- This picture------------------------------- by students. 

a- is painted                b- painted               c- paint             d- are painted  

 

2- Experiments ------------------------------- by scientists.  

a- did                          b- done                c- is done             d- are done.   

 

 (2) :-Change into passive:-  

 
1- My mother makes delicious cakes. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2- I play tennis in the club every day.  

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3- Julia writes her homework at night. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

The bees make honey 

Subject Verb in present Object Active sentence 

Honey is  made by  bees 

Object Is     

are 

by+ 

subject  
P.P ) ثالثالتصريف ال ) 

Passive sentence 

Unit 7     (grammar-passive in present)       Page 60-61 
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(3) Choose the correct answer:   

1- Homework (does - is done –are done- done) in a good way by 

students. 

2- The dishes (is cleaned – are cleaned - cleaning - cleaned) well.  

3- Food (are cooked – is cooked - cooked -cooks) and served nicely.  

4- The babies (fed –are fed – feed - is fed) with some delicious food.  

 

( 4 ) Change the following sentences into passive:  

1- I do my homework at home.     

……………………………………………………………          

 2- People make cars in Japan.    

…………………………………………………………… 

 3-They find oil under the ground.  

…………………………………………………………..    

 4-People get cheese from milk.    

…………………………………………………………..  

   

(5) Do as Required: -            

      1-Scientists invent many inventions for us.               (Change into Passive)     

……….………………………………………………………….. 

2-Milk (give) by cows.                                            (Correct the verb)          

…………………………………………………………………          

*********************************************************** 

 

 

 

Fill in the spaces with the most suitable words in the list: - 

(reflects – degree - mirror – straight) 
1- Women like looking at the ------------------------for a long time. 

   

2- This line is ---------------------------------- I can see it easily.  

 

3- The mirror ------------------------------- the light of the candle.  

Unit 7     (Listening )       Page 62  
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Fill in the spaces with the most suitable words in the list :- SB .Page.63 

( tankers – exports - pipelines – petrol - mirror) 
1- Brazil ------------------------------------coffee to other countries. 

2- Huge --------------------------- can carry oil to factories to make petrol. 

3- We put petrol into ----------------------------------. 

4- Cars and buses need ---------------------------------------to move. 

 

 

Complete this diagram about oil:  

 

******************************************************************** 

 
 

 

 

*Complete the following paragraph: -  

                    Last Friday, we had a nice time. ……………, I got up very early. 

………………., I had a delicious breakfast with my family. ………………., 

we went to the park where we met our friends. ………………, we played 

many games together. ………………., we came back home very tired, but 

happy. 

First  اولا             Next     التالي     Then   ثم           After that    بعد ذلك                 

Finally اخيرا 
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Reading Comprehension 

Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 
                   Japan is a group of islands in the southeast of Asia. It is not a very big 

country, but it has a large population. Tokyo is the capital city. The sea is important for 

the Japanese. They cultivate pearls in the warm water around the islands. They also grow 

rice and vegetables. Japan is mainly an industrial country. Some of the best products like 

radios, televisions, computers, cameras and cars come from Japan and they are famous 

all over the world. So, "Made in Japan" is a trustful label. 

              The Japanese are very polite and active people. They work hard. They don't sit 

on chairs when they eat, they kneel on the floor. They don't use knives, forks or spoons. 

They use wooden chopsticks. Their favourite food is raw fish and rice. The Japanese 

writing is very strange. It has no alphabet as in Arabic or English. It has a system of 

pictures and their writing goes from top to bottom. Japan is a good model of a modern 

country. 

a. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d:  

1- The best title for this text could be: 

a) Japanese food                                            b) Industrial Countries  

 c) Japanese Writing                                      d) All about Japan 

2- The underlined word “ kneel” in the 2nd paragraph means : 

a) stand                               b) sleep                        c) sit                          d) jump  

3- The underlined pronoun "they" in the 1st paragraph refers to:  

a) vegetables                       b) pearls                  c) islands               d) products  

4- The Japanese writing is different because: 

a) It has a lot of labels                           b) It is very ancient  

 c) It has no alphabet                            d) It goes from left to right 

5- The writer’s purpose of writing this text is to: 

 a) give us information about Japan                          b) help us to buy Japanese cars 

 c) tell us to travel to Japan on holidays                     d) advise us to eat Japanese food  

6- All the following statement are true except: 

  a) Japan lies in Asia.                                c) The Japanese use wooden chopsticks       

  b) It is a very big country                       d) The Japanese are very hard workers. 

                           

b. Answer the following questions:  

 7- How do the Japanese eat their food?  

 ………………………….………………………………………………………………. 

 

 8-Why is Japan a good model of a modern country?  

 ………………………………………….………………………………………………. 
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Writing 

                 "Kuwait exports oil to other countries." Write a paragraph of (6 sentences) 

about” Oil”  

These guide words and phrases may help you: 

                      (important / black / find / petrol  / cars  /  pipelines) 

 

Plan your topic here  

 

………………………………………………………………………………….…………

………………………..……………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..…

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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Unit ( 8 ) 
Word list  

 unit 8  ,page 65, (Science  in our life  ) 

1 bacteria (n.)   بكتريا 

2 chemicals (n.)  مواد كيميائيه 

3 fortunately (adv.)  لحسن الحظ 

4 invent (v.)          invented  يخترع 

5 purify (v.)          purified  ينقى 

6 fatal (adj.)  مهلك  -مميت  

7 simply (adv.)  ببساطه 

8 contaminated (adj.)  ملوث 

9 source (n.)  مصدر 

                unit 8 ,Page 67 

1 Light bulb (n.)  المصباح الكهربائي 

 unit 8  ,Page 68  

1 drought (n.) فاجف  

2 flood (n.) فيضان 

3 South pole (n.)  القطب الجنوبى 

4 North pole (n.)   القطب الشمالى 

5 lose (v.)             lost يخسر -يفقد  

 unit 8  ,Page 69  

1 Put on  (v.)            put  يشغل  

2 Put off  (v.)            put  يغلق   -يطفئ  

3 cross (adj.)  غضبان 

4 Energy –saving  (adj.) ترشيد الطاقة  -توفير الطاقه  

  

Science
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1)*Fill in the spaces with the most suitable words in the list :-SB.P.65 

( purify -  contaminated- fatal – invented ) 
1- The scientists ------------------------------ great inventions like plane and mobile. 

2- Don't drink this water because it is ---------------------------------  

3- Cholera is a-------------------------------------- disease. 

(2)*Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :  SB.Page.65 

1-The best title of the passage is…………………………… 

       a –Poor Countries                                                b- Sea Water       

       C- An important Invention                                d- The Chemicals 

 

2-The purpose of the writer is to…………….. 

        a –inform us about the importance of Life Straw. 

        b- persuade us to visit poor countries. 

        C- entertain us with a nice story. 

        d- describe sea water.  

 

(3)*Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 
1-The underlined pronoun "it "on the 6th line in paragraph (1) refers to ………… 

a- question              b- clean water               c- disease                 d- Kuwait 

2-The meaning of the underlined word "purify" in the 4th line in paragraph (2) is…. 

a- clean                   b- blow                  c- heat                     d- throw 

3-The opposite of the underlined word "poor" in the 2nd line in paragraph (2) is…… 

a- hot                       b- rich                    c- bad                      d- long 

 

4)*Fill in the spaces with the most suitable words in the list :- 

 

( simply –  bacteria  - chemicals –- sources) 
1-Haya answered all the questions in the exam……………………………. 

2-Washing our hands is very important to kill………………………… 

3-Water, wind and sun are clean ………………….…….of energy. 
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5)*Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 
1-The underlined pronoun "it "on the 1st line in paragraph (3) refers to ………… 

a- life straw                b- water                        c- disease                 d- Kuwait 

2-The opposite of the underlined word "cheap" in the 1st line in paragraph (3) is…… 

a- clean                       b- expensive                    c- easy                      d- fatal 

 

***************************************************************** 

 
 

 

 

1- The knife is used for  

 

 

 

1- The knife is used for cutting .  

2- The pens are used for writing  . 

( 1 )Choose the correct answer from a,b,c &d: 

1- A camera is used for …………………………………… photos.                   

      a-taking                   b-takes                           c- take                   d- took 

             2-A pencil ………………………………………..……. used for writing.                      

       a-am                        b-are                            c- be                       d- is 

              3-A brush is used ……………………………………….. painting.                      

      a-to                          b-at                             c- for                       d- of 

(2) Do as required between brackets: 

1-Baskets are used for (carry) things.                          (Correct the verb) 

         ……………………………………………………………………………………… 

2-Goggles are used for scuba diving.                              (Ask a question) 

          ……………………………………………………………………………………… 

Unit 8     (WB)       Page 52 

 

         Be+ Used for + verb (ing) يستخدم من أجل(  ) 

is 

are 
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(3) Correct the verb form : 
1- A pen is used for (write)                   ___________________________ 

 

2- A knife is used for (cut) apples.      ____________________________ 

 

3- A box is used for (keep) things.      ____________________________ 

   

4- Falcons are used for (hunt).            ______________________________ 

 
*********************************************************************** 

 

 

Ex: I will go to the club next week. 

Ex: He won't go to the zoo.   

Ex: I think it will rain tomorrow. 

Ex: I might go to visit my friend Ali tomorrow. 

Ex: He is ill, but he could go to the school 

 

A-Choose the correct answer from a ,b, c and d : 
1-It is sunny and hot today. It ………….………….…rain. 

a-will              b- might                 c- won't               d- could 

2-I ………………………..go out, I don't know. 

a- must                 b-won't            c- might                d- will 

3- It is Friday today. Students…………………. go to school. 

 a- could                b- will               c- might                d- won't 

 

        Unit 8     (grammar)       Page 66  will ,won't ,might, could 

  "Will" is used for future 

predictions  
 

 “Might and could” express 

possibility.  
 

متأكد ان 

 ءالشي

 سيحدث

 

متأكد ان 

 ءالشي

يحدثلن   

 

غير 

متأكد من 

حدوث 

 الشئ

= could 

 

 

 

 

=== 

Will 

Won't 

Could 

might 

ياتى 

بعدهم 

   الفعل

 بالمصدر
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B-Do as shown between brackets: 

1-He will buy a new mobile tomorrow.                                (Ask question) 

   …………………………………………………………………………. 

2-I will come to school late.                                                   (Make negative) 

  …………………………………………………………………………. 

 

*********************************************************************************** 

C-Choose the right word from a ,b, c and d : 
1-I will …………………………….…football team tomorrow. 

            a-join                         b- joins                  c- joining               d- joined 

2-Today is a weekend so we …………………………………..….go to school. 

       a- must                      b-won't                  c- might                d- will 

***************************************************************************** 
 

Fill in the spaces with the most suitable words in the list :-  SB.Page.67 

(drought – floods - lose – light bulb – North Pole) 

1- A lot of people die every year because of ............................. 

2- My sister used to ........................................her pens at school. 

3- Using special ...........................................saves energy. 

4- Poor countries suffer from .................................as they have no water. 

********************************************************************************** 

Fill in the spaces with the most suitable words in the list:- SB.Page.69 

( cross – put off- energy saving) 
1- We should -------------------------the computer because we should save energy. 

2- Mum always gets ------------------------------ when I do bad things. 

 

Energy
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1)Write the correct word under the picture: 

                                       

 

2)Punctuate the following: - 

   1) i  don t  like  playing  football   on  friday             

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

   2) they go to the park every monday 

    …………………………………………………………………………… 

 

************************************************************* 

 

3)Read the following paragraph and answer the questions below:-                    

           Juri went to the shop yesterday. It was large. She went with her sisters Hind and 

Sara. They bought three dresses. They are very pretty. Then They went to the restaurant. 

They ate pizza. It was delicious. Finally, they returned home. They were very pleased.  

Choose the correct answer from a, b ,c and d:-  

1) The word "returned "in line three means………………………………………….. 

   a) came back                            b) bought                   c) ate                      d)slept 

2) The opposite of the word "pleased "in line three is………………………………… 

   a) sad                                         b) happy                      c) delicious           d) pretty 

**********************************************************  

4)Re-order these words to make meaningful sentences with correct punctuation: 

1) like  - we  - don't  - tennis - playing 

  …………………………………………………………………… 

2) is – kuwait – a – country – modern 

…………………………………………………………………… 
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Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 

               "No Smoking "This is what we read in public and closed places and public 

means of transport. "Give up smoking: If you don't smoke, don't start. "It's an 

important piece of advice we often receive from the majority of doctors. Cigarette 

smoking represents a fearful enemy to man as it destroys health and bring about 

suffering and death. Doctors have proved that smokers are often attacked by cancer 

and heart diseases. Their lungs, throat and respiratory system are also attacked by 

cancer. 

              Male cigarette smokers' have a higher death rate from heart diseases than 

non-smoking males. Female smokers are less affected because they don't breathe in 

the smoke so deeply. Smoking is banned in cinemas, theaters and all closed places. 

In other places there're rooms allotted for smoking ,just to protect the non-smokers 

from its dangers. They are helpless victims since they inhale poisonous gas, ash 

and nicotine; they receive much more harm than the smokers themselves. 

Physicians have proved that those who don't smoke at all live a longer and healthier 

life than those who smoke. 

A-Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d :  

1- Which of the following is the title for this passage? 

       a) Male Smokers                                             b) The Dangers Of Smoking 

       c)  Keeping Unhealthy                                        d) Heart Diseases 

2- What is the opposite of the underlined word "banned" in the 2nd paragraph? 

      a) stopped                                                                          b) affected  

      c) allowed                                                          d) destroyed 

3-The underlined pronoun"they " in 2nd paragraph refers to…………………….. 

       a) the non-smokers                                                       b) the smokers 
       c) cinemas                                                                                   d) diseases 
4-There are rooms in closed places for smoking: 

 a) To inhale poisonous smoking.                                        

 b) To breathe in the smoke heavily. 

 c) To protect the non-smokers.                                      

 d) To harm the non-smokers. 

 

4-According to the passage, which of the following statements is Not TRUE? 

 a) Smokers have to give up smoking to be healthy.                                         

 b) Smokers inhale poisonous gas. 

 c) There're rooms in cinemas specialized for smoking.                                     

 d) Female smokers are more harmed than male ones. 
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5-What is the author’s purpose in writing the first paragraph? 

 a) To tell us about the effects of smoking.                                      

 b) To show us the bad effects of the poisonous gas. 

 c) To encourage us to inhale smoke.                                    

 d) To advise us to smoke. 

B- Answer the following questions:   

15- Where shouldn't people smoke ? 

   ……………………………………………………………………………. 

 

16- How did smoking affect man?  

   ……………………………………………………………………………. 

 

**************************************************** 
1)Punctuate the following: - 

 1) hind traveled to dubai last week  

………………………………………………………………….. 

2) are you good at english  arabic and math 

    …………………………………………………………………. 

*********************************************************** 

2)Write what the underlined pronouns refer to:-                    

         Sara and Nada went shopping yesterday. They went to a big mall in the city. It was 

near the bank. They bought two dresses. They were beautiful. 

       1-It:……………………                          2-They:-………………………. 

***************************************************************** 
3)Re-order these words to make meaningful sentences with correct punctuation: 

1) made of - life straw  - plastic  - is  

  …………………………………………………………………… 

2) makes– life – science – our – easy   

……………………………………………………………………… 
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Writing 

       " Saving energy   has a great importance to all of us." Write a paragraph of 

 (6 sentences) about " Saving energy “These guide words and phrases may help you: 

(turn off - lights – light bulb -TV-  walk - smaller car) 

Plan your topic here.  

 
 

………………………………………………………………………………….…………

………………………..……………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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Writing 

       " Failaka Island is a nice place to visit." Write a story of(6 sentences) about " A 

trip to Failaka Island “These guide words and phrases may help you: 

classmates - boat - lunch - buildings -collect- enjoy. 

Plan your topic here  

 

………………………………………………………………………………….…………

………………………..……………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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Unit 9 

Word List 

 Word Part of Speech Meaning 

1 algebra N  الجبر 

2 geography N جغرافيا 

3 interview N  مقابلة شخصية 

4 cancer N مرض السرطان 

5 Chemistry N كيمياء 

6 Cure N علاج 

7- Marry V       married  يتزوج 

8 Physics N فيزياء 

9 Prize N جائزة 

10 Sadly Adv.  بحزن 

11 Hard Adv. بجد 

12 Bright Adj. ذكى  -لامع  

13 Abroad Adv. خارج البلاد 

 

 

      Rewrite the following sentences with the correct punctuation marks: 

  1- are you going to travel to dubai next february 

  …………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

  2- ali s brother is studying in france to be a doctor 

   ………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Fill in the spaces with the most suitable words from the list: SB.p.71 

[  geography –   interview – algebra] 
 1- My sister got the highest mark in ………………………..……..  

2- Al- Khwarizmi was best known for …………………………..…………. 

 

*********************************************************** 
Unit 9: Page 72 

 Grammar (question Tag السؤال التقريري) 

Examples 

1- She is  clever , is n't she? 
2- Ali isn't famous , is  he ? 
3- They are studying English ,aren't they? 
4- You  weren’t at school , were you ? 
5- Mona was happy ,wasn't she ? 
6- He wasn't born in Kuwait , was he ? 

 

 
A-Complete with question tags: 
1- It is a good idea,………..…………………….…? 

2- It is not a good idea,………………………….… ? 

3- They are running,……………………………..…? 

4- They are not running,…………………..…….…? 

5-He will study hard,……………………….……..? 

 

 

B-Do as required: - 

1- Our school is very big ,………………………………?                    (Complete) 

2- They weren't at school today ,…………………….…?             (Add a question Tag) 

3- Juri was clever ,………………………………..……?                    (Complete) 

4- Kuwait isn't a big country ,………………………………?                    (Complete) 

5- Ali can play sport ,………………………………?                    (Complete) 

لا يمكن كتابة اسماء فى السؤال التقريرى 
 لذلك يجب تحويل الاسماء الى ضمائر كالاتى

 He اسم مفرد مذكر 

 She         اسم مفرد مؤنث

بلد --مكان—اسم شئ  It 

عاقل وغير عاقل اسم جمع  They 

Question Tag 

 

Helping verb + Pronoun 

 

Positive statement ,_____ Negative tag? 

 

Negative statement,_____ Positive tag ? 
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A) Choose the correct answer from a, b , c &d:        SB.P.73 
1- Marie Curie worked hard to find a…………….…….. for cancer. 

             a) physics                  b) prize                    c) cure                  d) interview 

2- My sister would like to study …………….…….. when she grows up. 

   a) chemistry               b) cure                      c) prize                d) cancer 

3- Ahmed Zuwail worked hard and he got a…………………………… 

    a) prize                      b) light bulb             c) physics             d) flood 

 

************************************************************ 

 

B) *Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :-  
1-The best title of the passage is…………….. 

a –Sick people                                                   b- Cancer is a disease 

c- A Famous Scientist                                        d- The Chemistry 

2-The purpose of the writer is to…………….. 

a –inform us about a famous scientist.          b- persuade us to go to universities. 

c- entertain us with a nice story.                    d- describe science subjects.  

3-The main idea in the text is…………….. 

a-Different subjects of science. 

b- Physics and chemistry are studied in universities. 

c-A fatal disease. 

d- Marie Curie was a great scientist who saved lives. 

 

******************************************************** 

(C)*Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :-  
1-The meaning of the word bright in the 2nd   line is…………….……... 

a- dirty                b- cross                 c- brilliant              d- stupid 

2-The opposite of the word Unfortunately in line 2 is……….………….. 

a- fortunately      b- hastily            c- carefully            d- quickly 

 

************************************************************** 

Complete this diagram about inventions 
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Reading Comprehension  

Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 

My name is Dana. I like school. One day we were discussing hobbies in the class. 

Our teacher asked each one of us to talk about her hobby. My friend Sara said her 

favourite hobby is riding horses. My friend Amal said fishing. Others admired camping, 

travelling, reading and watching TV. 

I listened to all my friends. Then I began to talk about photographing or taking 

photo. It is my favourite hobby. It is really a nice hobby. I like photographing flowers 

very much. I also like photographing young children. I watch them carefully and I wait 

until I get good pictures of them. It isn’t easy because children move very quickly. 

They never stop until they go to sleep. I have got a good camera. I save money to buy a 

video camera. This will help me to film all happy things of my family. 

A)Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1-The best title for the passage is ……………………. .  

a. Young children b. School c. Hobbies d. Friendship 

2- The word discussing  in the first paragraph means ………………….. 

a. talking about b. watching c. helping d. listening 

3-The  underlined pronoun “ her” the 1st paragraph refers to ...........  

a. teacher   b. Dana c. Sara d. Amal 

4-The main idea of the second paragraph is ……………….  

a. Dana’s birthday b. riding horses c. saving more d. Dana’s family 

5-All the following statements are false except: 

   a-Amal likes fishing.                                  b) A photographer should have a camera                                          

  c)No one likes camping                              d-Dana’s favourite hobby is photographing.  

       

b) Answer the following questions  

 

6-What is Sara’s favourite hobby? 

……………………………………………………………………………………  

      7-Why did Dana save money? 

             

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Writing 
(We can't live without science.) Write a paragraph of (6 sentences) about “Scientists “ . 

You may use these guide words and phrases. 

                  (important -experiments - lab -illnesses -help –– life) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………..................................

............................................................................................................................….............. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…........…………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Module 4 

 Unit 10 
 Word Part of Speech Meaning 

1 receive V            received  يستقبل 

2 Look forward to  V             looked  يتطلع الى 

3 final Adj  نهائى 

4 racket N مضرب 

5 Join a club V              joined   بنادي يلتحق  

6 take part in V              took - taken يشارك فى 

7- goggles N  نظارات سباحة 

8 championship N  بطولة 

9 volleyball N  كرة طائرة 

10 Subject  N مادة دراسية 

11 communicate V           Communicated  يتواصل 

12 really Adv حقا 

13 boring Adj  ممل 

14 Best wishes Expression  اطيب التمنيات 

 
 

Fill in the spaces with word s from the list:  SB.p.79 

[goggles – final – racket – join a club] 
1- You need ……………….…..…. to protect your eyes when you go swimming.    

 2-Ali should …………..……………………..to learn scuba diving.   

3-I can’t play tennis today because I lost my………..……….………..  

4-She is an excellent girl. She got the full mark in the ………………………exam . 
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1) *Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :-  
1- Who sent the e-mail? 

a) Peter              b) Ahmed               c) Sami                   d) Peter and Ahmed 

 

2- When is Ahmed going to buy new shoes? 

a) every week     b) yesterday          c) every weekend     d) after his final exams 

 

3- How can you tell that Sami is a good swimmer?     

a) He likes swimming more than football. 

b) He is going to take part in Kuwait Swimming Championship. 

c) He is going to join a club to learn to scuba dive. 

d) He always wears goggles to protect his eyes. 

 

(2) *Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :-  
1- The best title for the e-mail is ................... 

a) My favorite sport                                      c) New Zealand  

b) Summer Holiday                                       d) Swimming 

 

2- The purpose of the writer is to ………………… 

a) describe how to play tennis.                       

b)  inform us about swimming.  

c) invite us to visit New Zealand.          

d) encourage us to play sport. 

 

 

******************************************************************* 

Complete this diagram about sport 
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Unit 10    page 80 

The Past simple Tense     زمن الماضي  البسيط 

Do as required: - 
    1- We travelled to Dubai last year.                     ( Ask a question) 

…………………………………………………………………………………. 

2- Hind played tennis a week ago.                     ( Make negative ) 

………………………………………………………………………….……… 

    3-We ( visit ) the zoo a week ago.                       (Correct the verb) 

         ………………………………………………………………………………... 

     4-He ( meet ) us yesterday                                 ( Correct the verb) 

    ……………………………………………………………………………………. 

   5-Juri left school early yesterday.                        (Make negative) 

   …………………………………………………………………………………… 

Affirmative sentences 

 الجملة المثبتة 
Negative Sentences 

 الجملة المنفية
Questions السؤال    

 
1-He played football last week. 1-He didn’t play football last     

week. 
1-When did he play 
football? 

2-We went to London      

yesterday. 
2-We didn’t go to London 

yesterday. 
2-Where did you go 

yesterday? 
3-Maha ate pizza two hours 

ago. 

3- Maha didn’t eat pizza two 

hours ago 

3-Who ate pizza two 

hours ago ? 

Formation  التكوين:-It takes the second form of the verb. Verbs usually ends with (ed) 

except irregular verbs.يتكون من التصريف الثانى للفعل 

انتهى الفعل ب      مثل:  ** التصريف الثانى للافعال المنتظمة يكون باضافة      اذا  

 **او باضافة      اذا لم ينتهى الفعل ب       مثل : 

 **او بحذف ال     واضافة        اذا انتهى الفعل ب      وسبقها حرف ساكن  مثل : 

 

 **ملاحظة:-جميع الحروف ساكنة ما عدا الحروف الاتية                        فهى تسمى الحروف المتحركة  

Key Wordsالكلمات الدالة:           yesterday , ago , last night , last week , last month , last 

year ,   once  

e d Live               lived 
e ed watch watched  

y ied y Study studied  

i-e-o-u-a 
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Future using (Going to +inf)     زمن المستقبل 
 

A-Choose the correct answer:- 

1- My friend ( am – is – are -be ) going to visit the zoo tomorrow. 

2- I 'm ( go – going – goes -went) to visit my aunt. 

3- She is going ( at – for – in- to ) write her homework . 

4- They are going to (bought- buy – buys – buying ) new books. 

B-Do as shown between brackets :- 
1- We ( be ) going to study English  tomorrow.               (Correct the verb) 

     ………………………………………………….………………………………… 

 

2- They (write ) to write a story next week.     (Correct the verb) 

      

…………………………………………………………………………………………   

 
3- We are going to read a story tomorrow.     (Make negative) 

      

…………………………………………………………………………………………   

Affirmative sentences 
 الجملة المثبتة 

Negative Sentences 
 الجملة المنفية 

Questions السؤال    
 

1- He is going to study French next year. 1- He isn’t going to study 

French next year 
1-What is he going to 

study next year? 

2-They are going to travel next May. 2-The yaren’t going to 

travel next May. 
2-When are they 

going to travel? 

Formation التكوين:-         I                → am 

                                         (   He- She-It  )   → is          going to + inf. ( -المصدرالفعل بدون اضافات  ) 
                                        ( They-We-You) → are 

Usage  الاستخدام: *for future plans we have decided to do before we speak. للتعبير عن الخطط

 المستقبلية التى قررنا القيام بها مسبقا                                                                                                         

Key words:-  الكلمات الدالة على المستقبل 
Next( year-month-week-….)&this(evening-afternoon-year)……   &tomorrow 
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Unit 10    page 81 

Choose the correct answer: 

1- They are good   ( in  –  at  – on - to )  English. 

2- He is good at   ( swim  – swims  – swimming - swam ). 

3- We look forward   ( to  – in  – at  - on)  visiting London. 

4- Alia looks forward to  (  go –  going  – goes  – went ) to Paris . 

5- I like ( write – writing – writes – wrote )  letters. 

 

Do as shown between brackets :- 

1- He is good at ( dive)  .                                 ( Correct the verb) 

………………………………………………….………………………….. 

 

2-Julia looks forward to (travel  ) to Dubai  .           (Correct the verb) 

    ………………………………………………….…………………………… 
 

************************************************* 

Choose the correct answers: - SB.P.82 

 1- This film is very …………………………I didn’t like it.    

a-hard                 b- boring           c-bright                   d-final 

 

2- He wants to be a scientist. His favourite …………………….is science. 

a-prize                b- racket           c-volleyball             d-subject 

         Examples امثلة           القاعدة 

Like 1- He likes  playing tennis. Like 

Good at Noun 

Look forward  to  

Verb+ing 

 

 

 *ياتى بعد  

 اسم او فعل + 

 

2-They like  chocolate 

Good at 3-They are good at playing tennis 

4- He is good at tennis 

Look 

forward to 

5- I am looking forward to seeing you 

6-He looks forward to Science lessons. 

Like-good at- 

look forward to ing 
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(1) *Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :- page:83 
 

1- The best title for this e-mail is ……………………………     

a) My School              b) Ellie’s life               c) My Family            d) New Zealand 

 

2- The purpose of the writer is to ………………… 

a) describe Ellie’s school.                                  c) inform us about Ellie’s life.  

b) entertain us with a story about Samira.     d) encourage us to visit New Zealand. 

 

 

(2) *Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :- page:83 
 

1- The opposite of the word “beautiful” in the 5th line in the 2nd paragraph is ………… 

a) pretty                 b) final                  c) ugly                   d) similar 

 

2- The meaning of the word “big” in the 6th line in the 3rd paragraph is …………….. 

a) small                  b) large                 c) boring                 d) kind 

 

 

********************************************************* 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

Writing an e-mail  كتابة ال 

Dear / Hi+ name ……., 

                                          Thanks for your last e-mail. I'm writing this e-mail to tell you 

about……………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Write soon/Best Wishes  

 From……………. 
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Writing 
        Tennis is an interesting sport. Plan and write an e-mail of (6) sentences about 

(Your favourite sport ( Tennis) 

These guide words and phrases may help you: 

 
(important- build- club-friends-tennis -racket ) 

Plan 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………..........................................

...….......................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................ 
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Reading Comprehension  

* Read the following passage then answer the questions below:- 

     Cleanliness is important in protecting us from infections. Many infections of the 

stomach pass from one person to another because of bad sanitation and your own 

cleanliness. You should always wash your hands before a meal. You should bathe more 

often in hot weather or when you have been running or in the gym. You ought to be very 

careful about the food you eat and the water you drink. Make sure that flies and other 

insects don't land on your food. Insects eat dirt and there are germs in dirt. When insects 

land on your food, they may pass their germs on to you.  

      You mustn't leave pieces of food or dirty dishes lying around because they will 

attract flies. You can protect food from flies and germs by covering it. You should 

always boil water before you drink it.  

       Finally, you must never eat food that smells bad because it may be poisonous. 

  

a) Choose the suitable answer from a, b, c and d : (6x2=12m): 

1. What is the best title for the passage?  

 a) Running       b) Hot Weather      c) Infections          d) Cleanliness  

2. The underlined pronoun `( they )` in the 2nd paragraph refers to:………………….. 

 a) germs          b) hands                   c) insects                d) dishes 

3. The underlined word "germs" in line 7 means:………………….  

 a) bacteria        b) dirt                   c) healthy bodies      d) clean hands 

4. Why mustn't you eat food that smells bad? 

a) because of his life                                               b) Because it may be poisonous 

c) you should wash your hands                            d) you should boil water  

5. According to the story, all the following statements are TRUE except:  

 a) You can't protect food from flies and germs by covering it 

 b) You mustn't leave pieces of food or dirty dishes lying around 

 c) You should always boil water before you drink it 

 d) You should always wash your hands before a meal 

6- What is the purpose of the writer? 

a) inform us about his life                           b) focus on the importance of being clean  

c) tell us about the food                               d) compare between germs and insects  

 

b) Answer the following questions: (2x2 = 4 m): 

7. Why is cleanliness important? 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

8. What could happen if you eat food that smells bad? 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 
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                                                 Unit 11 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 

                      ( hilly  - tourist – population – landscape – active )  

1- Doing sports makes you ……………………….……..and flexible . 

2- The ………………………..of   Kuwait is approximately 4 million people . 

3- We drove on a very …………………..………road and our car broke down . 

4- I really like the …………….…………… of the farms in Al Wafraa . 

Word Meaning 

ocean (n.)  محيط 

similar (adj.)  متشابه 

approximately (adv.) تقريبا 

Population  (n.)  عدد السكان 

capital (n.)  عاصمة 

landscape (n.)   منظر طبيعى 

tourist (n.) سائح 

forest (n.) غابه 

volcano (n.) بركان 

active (adj.)  نشيط  - نشط  

hole (n)   حفره 

smoke (n.)  دخان 

area(n.)  منطقه 

grow (v.)            grew   - grown يزرع -ينمو  

crop (n.)  محصول 

Hilly (adj.) متعرج   -كثير التلال  
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A: Fill in the spaces with the most suitable words from the list: SB.P.84 

                   (approximately – hilly – tourists - capital) 

 
1- Many ………………………. visit Kuwait to enjoy the interesting places. 

2- The ………………………. of New Zealand is Wellington. 

3- The population of Kuwait is ………………………………….3 million. 

 

B) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :-  

1-The best title of the passage is…………….. 

a –South Island             b- Mount Cook            c- New Zealand       d- North Island 

2-The purpose of the writer is to…………….. 

a –inform us about his visit to a country.               b- persuade us to go to an island. 

c- entertain us with a nice story.                           d- describe the beautiful New Zealand.  

3-The main idea in the text is…………….. 

a- The largest lake is Taupo .                      b- New Zealand is a beautiful country to visit. 

c- Land of lakes.                                         d- The population of New Zealand. 

  

C)Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 

1- Where can you see the Southern Alps? 

a) In Auckland.                                            b) In Pacific Ocean. 

c) In North Island.                                       d) In South Island. 

2- What is the main idea of the 3rd  paragraph? 

           a) The beauty of the landscape in New Zealand. 

           b) The rain forests are huge and varied. 

           c) Tourists can enjoy sandy beaches and lakes. 

           d) The high mountains are covered in snow. 

 

3- What does the underlined word “peak” in the 4th paragraph mean? 

a) bottom                    b) below                   c) top                  d) back 

4- What does the underlined pronoun “It” in the 5th paragraph refer to? 

a) Lake Taupo     b) Land of lakes      c) Lake Hauroko          d) New Zealand 
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Unit 11 page 85: (comparative and superlative) 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

comparative adjectives: 

 

 

Adj + er + than 

Superlative adjectives The + adj +est 
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-Do as shown between brackets: 
1-Haya is (fat) than Julia                                                              (correct) 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2-The plane is the (fast) vehicle.                                                     (correct) 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

3-The giraffe is (tall) than the lion.                                          (Correct) 

   …………………………………………………………………………………… 
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************************************************* 

Choose the correct answer from a , b , c & d :  SB.p.86 

1-They …………………………..…..crops in large open fields. 

     a) grew                 b) communicated         c) received                d) invented 

                2-The turtle digs a ……………………….……in the sand to lay its eggs. 

    a) capital              b) hole                             c) crop                    d) population 

                3-Kuwait city is a tourist ……………………………………….. 

    a) ocean               b ) forest                         c ) volcano             d ) area 
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Imperative  الأمر 

Listen to your teacher. 

Don't play in the street. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

************************************************************** 

Fill in the spaces with the most suitable words from the list: SB.P.87  

Smoke – area   – tourists  –   grow  –   volcano 

1- A ..................................... can push out hot liquid rocks. 

 2- Farmers ................................... different kinds of vegetables and fruits.  

3- The factories release bad ............................... which is the main cause of pollution. 

 4- People in the ...................... joined a charity work to clean it. 

Giving directions: 
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Writing 

        " Plan and write an e-mail of (6) sentences to your friend (Sara/Salem) about" your 

country Kuwait." You are (Amal/Ali). These guide words and phrases may help you: 

(beautiful - capital - population- many places- shopping - tourists) 

 

                                                          

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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Unit 12           Word List 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

word Meaning 

Helipad (n.)  مهبط الطائره 

fortnight (n.)  اسبوعان 

Tennis court (n.)  ملعب التنس 

e-card (n.)  بطاقه الكترونيه 

Fantastic (adj.) رائع 

Causeway (n.)  جسر 

Stretch (v.)            stretched يتمدد 

Link (v.)                   linked  يربط  -يصل  

Pearl diving (n.)  الغوص علي اللؤلؤ 

Amazing (adj.) مدهش 

Experience (n) تجربه 

Pleasant (adj.)  سار  -مبهج  

Attractive(adj.) جذاب 

Kind (adj.)  طيب 

Comfortable (adj.)  مريح 
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           A: Fill in the following sentences with words from the list:  SB.P.89 

(helipad - smoke – fortnight - tennis court) 
1-  I usually play tennis with my sister in the ……………………… 

 

2-  We travelled to Dubai  a …………………………………….. ago. 

 

3-The helicopter lands on the ………………………………………. 

 

***************************************************************** 

 

Unit 12 page 90 

Grammar : yet / already 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          

         A) Choose the correct word from a , b ,c and d :- 

          1- Have you visited Lebanon------------------------------------? 

                   a) already                b) yet                    c) never                d) ever 

         2- I have----------------------------------------------------visited Syria. 

               a) already                   b) for                      c) yet                     d) since 

         3- Mona hasn't written her homework-----------------------------------------. 

                a) just                        b) yet                      c) already              d) never 

Examples: 

1-Renad has already done her homework. (Positive) 

2-She has not done her homework yet.  (negative) 

 3-Have you done the homework yet?  (question) 

4- They have already studied  maths    

5-  They have not studied maths yet. 

Form: has/have +P.P  

Negative:  has not + pp  - have not +pp 

  

 

*Form 

I                                    

You 

We                            have + v3 

they 

he                                    

she                   has  + v3 

it                           
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           B) Do as required: - 
             1- I ( not finish ) my homework yet.                          [Correct the verb] 

            ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

           2-We have already eaten lunch.                                  [Change into negative]  

             ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

           3- He hasn't come to school ---------------------------------.             [complete] 

           4- I have already played tennis on the helipad.                  (Ask a question) 

            ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         Choose the correct word from a , b ,c and d :- 

          1- I------------------------------------found my lost book yet. 

                a) haven't                b) hasn't                    c) don't             d) didn't 

         2- Juri has already----------------------------------------------------sushi. 

               a) eat                      b) eating                     c) eats                   d) eaten 

         3- They haven't finished their homework-----------------------------------------. 

                a) yet                     b) just                        c) already              d) never 
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Choose the correct answer from a , b , c & d : SB.P.91 
 

          1-My pen-friend sent me a / an ……………………….……from London. 

a)Causeway        b) e-card              c) helipad           d) tennis court 

           2-Kuwait was famous for……………………………. 

                      a)Pearl diving     b) smoke                  c) crop              d) chemistry 

          3-Burj Khalifa is a/an ………..……… tower. It is the tallest tower in the world. 

                      a)active             b ) hilly                     c ) fantastic           d ) cross 

                

                       ****************************************************** 

Fill in the following sentences with words from the list: SB.p.92 

(attractive- kind- comfortable- link) 
                   1- There are many ……………………………..……………. places in Kuwait. 

2- My uncle is very ……………………………. He always plays with me. 

                    3-This sofa is my favourite. It is very ………………………………… 

***************************************************** 

Complete the table: 

 

The sentences The subject The verb The object 

She collects coins.    

Julia bought a new mobile.    

I played football yesterday.    

 

 

       Rewrite the following sentences using correct punctuation marks: 

      1- last july sami and haya went to oman 

      --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

      2-next friday salem will go to failaka island 

      -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Writing 

 "A holiday is the time when we have fun."  

Write An e-card of (6 sentences) to your friend telling her about (your holiday in a 

lovely city).  

These guide words and phrases may help you: 

           (a week – visit –museum – shopping - beaches - enjoy)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

.............................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................. ................

.............................................................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................. ................

.............................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................. ................

.............................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................. ................

.............................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................. ................

.............................................................................................................................................  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Total Marks ( 60 )  

1. Reading ( 30 Marks )  

A: Vocabulary ( 14 Marks )  

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: (4×2=8 marks)  

1. It took five years to build that causeway. It …………………… for 45 kilometers.  

a) heats                    b) receives            c) reflects            d) stretches  

    

2. In ………...……, we learn about the countries of the world.  

a) mirror      b) bacteria            c) geography             d) tanker

       

3. Don't drink that water, it is dirty and……………………...                            

a) contaminated            b) boring             c) kind                    d) straight 

        

      4……………… we went home before it started to rain. Floods were everywhere.  

       a) Abroad                  b) Fortunately          c) Hard            d) Sadly  
         
B) Fill in the spaces with the most suitable word from the list below:(4×1½=6 marks)  

( lose – cross  -  measure  – final – purify  ) 

5. The boy was sick. The nurse had to …………… his temperature every 10 minutes.                

6. Hamad didn't pass the ………………….  exam because he didn't study well.                  

7. My friend was …………………. because he missed his interview on TV.                            

8. Playing sports and eating healthy food help you ………………… weight.  
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B: Reading Comprehension ( 16 Marks )  

Read the following text carefully then answer the questions below:    

             Jesper Olsen was the first runner to run all around the world. He started 

his world run on 1st January 2006. For three months, he ran from about 8:00 in 

the morning to 4:00 in the afternoon. Every day, Jesper ran nearly 54 

kilometers.   

          His run was exciting but not easy. He slept in a tent or in hotels. Running in  

Sweden was difficult because of the dangerous roads. In Japan one night he 

couldn't find his hotel because he couldn't speak Japanese. In Australia, the 

temperature was 45 degrees. Jasper enjoyed running in Siberia because people 

were very kind. They invited him into their houses for food and drink. He flew 

from Australia to America and then to Canada. Finally, he went back to Europe 

and crossed the finishing line on 23 October 2006.  

       With 26,000 kilometers and 26 pairs of running shoes, Jesper completed 

his world run. His new book „The Runner's Guide to the Planet‟ is popular. 

Many people around the world like reading it. Jesper's next plan is to run from 

the north of Europe to South Africa.   

 A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d : ( 6X2=12 )  

9. The best title for the passage is:   

a. Running across America   

b. A Tour in Europe  

c. Jesper Olsen‟s World Run  

d. Jesper Olsen‟s New Book  

10. The meaning of the word „popular ‟ in the “3rd ” paragraph is:   

a. difficult                  b. dangerous            c. famous              d. easy  

11. The underlined word „they’ in the “2nd” paragraph refers to:   

a. kilometers                    b. hotels             c. degrees                    d. people 
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12. Every day, Jasper ran:   

a. 26 kilometers.   

b. 4 kilometers.   

c. 8 kilometers.   

d. 54 kilometers.       

13. Jasper's run across Sweden was difficult because:       

a. the weather was hot.   

b. he couldn't find food or drink.   

c. the roads were dangerous.   

d. he slept in a tent.  

14.The writer wrote this text to:   

a. show us how to run safely.   

b. describe the countries Jasper visited.   

c. help us run around the world.   

d. tell us about Jasper‟ running experience.  

B) Answer the following questions: (2x2=4)     

15. When did Jasper start his world run?  

  

…………………………………………………………………………………..  

  

16. Why couldn't Jasper find his hotel in Japan?  

  
……………………………………………………………………………………  
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II. Writing ( 30 Marks )   

 A: Grammar ( 12 M) 

A.Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d:(4×2=8 marks)    

17. I ………………. to Oman tomorrow to see my uncle.    

a. travelled               b. will travel             c. have travelled              d. travels  

18. Sami is tall. He is good at …………………. basketball.       

a. plays                    b. played                       c. play                        d. playing  

19. Have you  ………………….. the book fair yet?         

a. visit                     b. visited                       c. visiting                    d.  visits   

20. Sara is going to ………………….  a new car next week.     

a. buy                       b. bought                       c. buys                        d. buying  

 

B. Do as required between brackets:(2×2=4 marks)   

      21. Ali washes the car every day.                                      (Change into passive)   

  

          ………………………………………………………………………….  

  

      22. Dalal is from Bahrain, ……………………...?              (Add a tag question)     
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B: Writing  

“School is our second home.”   

   Plan and write a report of one paragraph of not less than 6 sentences describing your  

day at school with the help of the picture. The following guide words may help you:  

( early- learn –subjects –favourite- do experiments – sports )  

 

The Plan (2 Mark)  

 

 

 The Topic (16 marks) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

...............................   

...............................................   

...........................................   

........................................   

...............................................   

.......................................   

.......................................   
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Dictation sentences for grade 6 

 
 

Dictation NO. The Sentences 

 

 

1 

 

-Cars need petrol to move. 

-Kuwait exports oil to many countries. 

2  

-A scientist invented life straw. 

-Life straw can purify dirty water. 

 

3 

 

-Science helps us to cure cancer. 

-We should study hard. 

4  

-I joined a club to play sport. 

-We need goggles for swimming. 

5  

-Kuwait City is the capital of Kuwait. 

-Tourists visit Kuwait to enjoy. 

6  

-We stayed in a nice hotel for a fortnight. 

-We have a fantastic holiday in Dubai. 
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Name; ……………………………………… Class; ……………………… 
 

Dictation N. Date The Sentences 

 

1 

 

 

………………… 

 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

………………………………………………………………………………  

 

2 
 

 

………………… 

 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

………………………………………………………………………………  

 

 

3 

 

 

…………………… 

 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

………………………………………………………………………………  

 

4 
 

 

………………… 

 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

………………………………………………………………………………  

 

5 
 

 

………………… 

 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

………………………………………………………………………………  
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Name; ……………………………………… Class; ……………………… 
 

Dictation N. Date The Sentences 

 

1 

 

 

………………… 

 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

………………………………………………………………………………  

 

2 
 

 

………………… 

 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

………………………………………………………………………………  

 

 

3 

 

 

…………………… 

 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

………………………………………………………………………………  

 

4 
 

 

………………… 

 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

………………………………………………………………………………  

 

5 
 

 

………………… 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………….  
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Name :  …………………                                    Class:………………….    

The verb The past The past participle 

   

 

   

 

   

 
Name :  …………………                                    Class:………………….    

The verb The past The past participle 

   

 

   

 

 

 
Name :  …………………                                    Class:…………………. 

The verb The past The past participle 

   

 

   

 

 

 
Name :  …………………                                    Class:………………….    

The verb The past The past participle 

   

 

   

 

 

 
Name :  …………………                                    Class:………………….    

The verb The past The past participle 
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Name :  …………………                                    Class:………………….    

The verb The past The past participle 

   

 

   

 

   

 
Name :  …………………                                    Class:………………….    

The verb The past The past participle 

   

 

   

 

 

 

 
Name :  …………………                                    Class:………………….    

The verb The past The past participle 

   

 

   

 

 
Name :  …………………                                    Class:………………….    

The verb The past The past participle 

   

 

   

 

 
Name :  …………………                                    Class:………………….    

The verb The past The past participle 
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An e-mail 
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Parents' signature:-  

 

Date Teacher’s Remarks  

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   


